
tion, December 2-3, 2013. Last, but not least is my 
favorite title: Divorcing a Real Witch: For Pagans 
and the People That Used to Love Them, which is 
described as, “a practical guide for ending pagan 
relationships.” Emphasis on the “practical.”

Bookseller’s diarist Horace Bent is especially 
enthusiastic about this year’s competition, going so 
far as to assert that “this is one of strongest years 

I have seen in more than 
three decades of admin-
istering the prize, which 
highlights the crème de 
la crème of unintention-
ally nonsensical, absurd 
and downright head-
scratching titles.” Bent 
is extremely passionate 
about the competition. 
In 1999, he threatened to 
resign when the competi-
tion became decided by 
the public, but thankfully 
he later reconsidered.

In past years, there 
have been a huge range of 
titles that have received 
the prize, from The Joy 
of Sex: Pocket Edition to 
Reusing Old Graves: A 
Report on Popular Brit-
ish Attitudes. The only 
common ground between 
the winning titles is that 
all of them are serious, for 
intentionally funny titles 
are usually eliminated 
from the competition. In 
order to protect the integ-

rity of the competition, authors are not allowed to 
nominate their own books. 

The Oddest Book Title of the Year award is 
perhaps not the most prestigious nor the most 
coveted of literary awards, but those who win the 
competition should be proud of what they have 
accomplished. For, in a world where we are discour-
aged constantly from judging a book by its cover, 
the opportunity to judge one based on its title is 
welcomed by all.
(Sources: Wikipedia, Writers Services, Bookseller)

by Ruth Murai
Web Editor

If you think it might be awkward to ask your 
local librarian where you can find a copy of Fifty 
Shades of Grey, try asking for the Dewey Decimal 
Number for How to Poo on a Date. Although the 
librarian may give you an odd look and perhaps 
an eye roll, you can feel comfortable knowing 
that despite its uncom-
fortable title, How to Poo 
on a Date is an award-win-
ning novel. The award, of 
course, being Oddest Book 
Title of the Year 2014. 

The Oddest Book Title 
of the Year competition 
began in 1978 as a means 
for entertainment at 
the Frankfurt Book Fair. 
Each year since, Diagram 
Group, an information 
and graphics company, 
and Bookseller, a Brit-
ish publishing magazine, 
have chosen the oddest 
book title of the year, 
with the exception of 
the years 1987 and 1991, 
when there was no title 
deemed “odd enough” to 
merit the award. Since 
2000, the winner has been 
chosen through public 
voting. Although the 2015 
polls closed March 20, you 
can still look forward to 
the announcement of the 
winner on March 27.

2015 is shaping up to be an exciting year for 
the competition, with titles such as Strangers Have 
the Best Candy, and The Mad Woman in the Volvo: 
My Year of Raging Hormones up for the prize. These 
two candidates are joined by the strangely named 
Nature’s Nether Regions, Where do Camels Belong?, 
and The Ugly Wife is a Treasure at Home. The longest 
title on this year’s list of nominees is Advanced 
Pavement Research: Selected, Peer Reviewed Papers 
from the 3rd International Conference on Concrete 
Pavements Design, Construction, and Rehabilita-

he directed Star Trek III: The Search for Spock and Star Trek IV: 
The Voyage Home, which he also helped write. In addition to 
directing, Nimoy was the executive producer of Star Trek VI: The 
Undiscovered Country. 

With the wild success from the projects he directed, he chose 
to direct Three Men and a Baby, which earned critical acclaim. 
During his career, he received four Emmy nominations. Three 
came from his work in Star Trek, while the other nomination 
came from his role in the 1982 film A Woman Called Golda. 

Nimoy did a number of other projects. For example, he did 
voice overs for History Channel specials, animated films, and hit 
sitcoms, such as The Big Bang Theory. He also explored writing 
with his book A Lifetime of Love: Poems on the Passage of Life.

As Nimoy immersed himself in the life of Spock, he began 
to identify with the lone alien. However, concerned that people 
would tether him to his on-screen counterpart, he published 
two autobiographies that explored his personal life and his 
relationship with the United Federation of Planets. His first 

autobiography was called I Am Not Spock, while his 
second autobiography was entitled I Am Spock. Years 

after the iconic series ended, Nimoy expressed, “To 
this day, I sense Vulcan speech patterns, Vulcan 
social attitudes, and even Vulcan patterns of 
logic and emotional suppression in my behavior. 
Given the choice, if I had to be someone else, I 

would be Spock.” 
Known for his split-fingered salute, his pointed 

ears, and his famous line “live long and prosper,” 
Nimoy will remain one of the most cel-

ebrated actors in the history of film. 
Takei commented, “The word extraor-
dinary is often overused, but I think 
it’s really appropriate for Leonard. 
He was an extraordinarily talented 
man but he was also a very decent 
human being.” 
(Sources: BBC, CNN, New York Times)
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by Kelsey Fleming
News Editor

On Fri., Feb. 27, Leonard Nimoy, best known as Spock in the 
Star Trek franchise, passed away at the age of 83. According to 
doctors, Nimoy died from end-stage chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease that he developed after years of smoking. Nimoy is 
survived by his wife Susan Bay Nimoy, ex-wife Sandi Zober, and 
son Adam Nimoy, daughter Julie Nimoy, and stepson Aaron Bay 
Schuck, as well as six grandchildren, a great grandchild, and 
his older brother Melvin. Across the world, millions continue to 
mourn Nimoy and honor the memory of the legendary Vulcan 
his dedicated fans had the privilege to know. 

In the 1960s, Nimoy received the news that he would star 
in the original Star Trek television series—a role that would 
jumpstart his career and make him a household name. With a 
cult following of people called Trekkies, the show was an instant 
success. However, after a series of poor ratings, NBC canceled the 
show after three seasons to the dismay of millions. 

Shortly after the unfortunate cancelation, producers created 
a spin-off animated show that featured Nimoy, William Shatner 
(as Captain Kirk), DeForest Kelley (Dr. McCoy), George Takei (the 
helmsman, Sulu), James Doohan (the chief engineer, Scott), 
Walter Koenig (the navigator, Chekov), and Nichelle Nichols (the 
chief communications officer, Uhura).   That series was followed 
by a number of feature films starring the original cast, as well as 
four other Star Trek series beginning in the 1980’s. Recently, J.J. 
Abrams revived the Star Trek franchise with a 2009 film starring 
Zachary Quinto as Spock, as well as a sequel called Star Trek Into 
Darkness. Both of which featured Nimoy in cameos.  

Talented and artistic, Nimoy explored an array of interests 
such as poetry, photography, and music. At 8 years old, Nimoy 
discovered his love for acting. After starring in numerous 
local productions, Nimoy traveled to Hollywood 
and landed parts in two movies 
called Queen for a Day and Rhubarb. 
As he gradually settled into the 
film industry, he acted in several 
others films, such as Zombies of 
the Stratosphere, The Twilight 
Zone, and Kid Monk Baroni.

 After Nimoy served in the 
Army for two years, he returned 
to California, acted in televi-
sion shows, and attended 
college to earn a master’s 
degree in Spanish from 
Antioch University 
Austin. With Nimoy’s 
success in Star Trek, 

by Rachel Salisbury
Editor-in-Chief

Through thei r 
web series turned 
TV series Broad City, 
Abbi Jacobson and 
Ilana Glazer have 
given the world the 
Jewish American Prin-
cess counter-culture 
we didn’t know we 
wanted. The series, 
airing on Comedy Cen-
tral since late 2014, details the relatively insig-
nificant but remarkably weird details of Abbi and 
Ilana’s fictional lives, taking its viewers through 
the motions of life as an underemployed  
twenty-something.

While Broad City can 
be aptly compared to a 
raunchier Mindy Project 
or a female Workaholics, the show 
has carved out its own comedic niche, 
and has a unique cult following as a result. 
During its days as a web series, the show 
received praise from the NY Times, MTV, 
The A.V. Club, and more before being 
picked up by well-known comedian and 
actress Amy Poehler. Poehler is now an 
Executive Producer for the show along-
side Jacobson and Glazer.

Deemed “sneak attack feminism” 
by the Wall Street Journal, Broad 
City details the less glamorous minutiae of being a 
young adult female in New York without making a 
blatant effort to break stereotypes. Instead, it high-
lights the struggles 
and perks that accom-
pany the limbo period 
between gi r lhood  
and adulthood.

The show’s pre-
sentation of life is 
honest and candid, as 
well as gross and over 
the top. Unlike other 
shows targeted for the 
same demographic, 
Broad City has so far 

Broad City loved by viewersOddest book titles judged
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successfully stayed 
away from overly 
quirky humor that 
champions awkward-
ness. Jacobson and 
Glazer’s witty writing 
is smarter than its 
stoner-humor prec-
edents (Workaholics, 
for example) and has 
attracted acclaimed 
guest stars such as 
Fred Armisen, Seth 

Rogen, and Kelly Ripa.
Jacobson and Glazer, both UC Berkeley alums, 
started Broad City on YouTube in 2010. The 

series ran for one year, 
with 25 three-minute 
episodes. While the 
production value for 

the earlier series is much 
lower, the heart of the show is still 

the same. Vulture commented, “There’s 
one thing about friendship that the web-

cam segments of Broad City get at so well: 
the feeling that life is just one long conversa-
tion punctuated briefly by the interruption  
of outsiders.”

The show captures more than friend-
ship, it pinpoints relatable and previously 

unarticulated aspects of pseudo-romances, 
faltering careers, hazy party scenes, and 
objectively embarrassing but ultimately 

hilarious social interaction. Broad City should con-
tinue to be a cult favorite, as long as best friends 
comparing themselves to the comedy duo doesn’t 

get too old too fast.
Broad City airs 

on Comedy Centralat 
10:30PM after Worka-
holics, and is avail-
able online streaming 
sites such as Hulu. The 
show will not return 
to live television until 
its third season in 
2016, but full Broad 
City episodes are  
available online. 
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by Violet Wallerstein
Center Editor

This cake is a delicious blend of chocolate and raspberries perfect for 
any celebration!

Raspberry Chocolate Cake 
Ingredients: 
10 oz. frozen raspberries packed with sugar, thawed
Devil’s food cake mix with pudding
1 cup sour cream
½ cup vegetable oil
3 eggs
1/2 cup fresh raspberries for garnish (optional)
Chocolate Ganache (recipe below)

1) Preheat the oven to 350 degrees and grease three nine-inch round pans.
2) Place the cake mix, raspberries and their juice, sour cream, oil, 
and eggs in a large mixing bowl. Blend with an electric mixer until  
thoroughly mixed.
3) Divide the batter between the three pans and bake for 25-30 minutes.

While it bakes, you can prepare the chocolate ganache!

Chocolate Ganache
Ingredients:
3/4 cup heavy whipping cream
8 oz. semi-sweet chocolate

1) Chop the chocolate and place in a medium bowl
2) Put the cream in a small saucepan over medium heat. Bring to a boil 
and stir.
3) Pour the hot cream over the semisweet chocolate and stir until chocolate 
is completely melted.
4) Let the the bowl stand at room temperature for ten minutes and spoon 
over the cake to use as a glaze, or place the bowl in an ice bath to let the 
ganache stiffen and used as a frosting.
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